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deemed necessary. In very flew of his cases has there been any local
recurrence. As to the examination of the patient Dr. Shepherd always
stands behind her pressing the tumour against the chest wall and ihus
getting a better idea of the extent and consistency of the tunmour.
Many cases which have been looked upon as malignant: have tirned
out to be cysts hyperdistended and devoid of fluctuation. The speaker's
routine practice was to aspirate every tumour and it was astânisling
how many proved to be cystic. He had never seen any bad iesults
from this procedure. It was also a rule of his to advise removal of -
every solid tumour in women over thirty-five.

THE POSITIOK 0F THE OSTEOPATH.
The coninunicatio -from D. Bisto explaining the new law regu-

lating the practice of 'iedicine, showés us how a sect, whose entire fabiic
is based upon erroneous premises,- nliay gain prominence and be recog-
nized by the Legislature of the' Ste eas a.body of earnest, conscientious
practitioners, who are to be. eitruisted with flie car and trea.tment of
disease. The fact that thë .praetice of nedicine is-not an exact science,
has aided them in their contentions; no cult, however, based upon such
false theoiies as 'those of osteopathy should .be. classified under the. lavs
of the State with the other school of medicine. The dividing fence
between the regular school, the eclectie school and the, shool of hnoemo-
pathy. have, in recentyears been generally demolished, and the so-called
practitioners of homœopathy and eclecticism have, almost ithout <'èx-
ception, adopted the therapeutic agencies of the older school of nedicine
in addition to -their own.

Although the present bill recognizes a school of osteopathy-ndsuc nah
recognition we hold to be ùnfortunate-still it is. the lesser of :two evils.
It nakes it necessary for, the individual to devotè jùist à mucl ti e
and study to obtain a license to práctice osteopathy as it wold t6obotain
a license to practice medicine. An osteopath then eceives the" &egree
of D.O., after having studied three or four years in: a recognized school
of osteopathy, and at the end of that time cannot prescribe for a patient,
nor can he use drugs in any form; he can simply practice 'ostopathY.
In other words, it destroys one of the principal advantages of osteopa.thy,
namely: the ability to practice medicine or a. branc of medicine"witlh-
out devoting a sufficient number of years to imastering the essentials of

the science.
It is believed that this bill will do away with all the objectionable

features of osteopathy, and it certainly will help greatly to control thee

practice of other forms of quackery in the State of New York.-Long
Island Medical Journal.


